New
Partnership
Announcement
Amavida Living Selects
Unidine as its Strategic
Dining Partner
FLORIDA, November 1st, 2020 Amavida Living announced it's new partnership with
Unidine Corporation, a leading provider of food and
dining management services. This decision is part of
Amavida Living's strategic plan to enhance their dining
services, hospitality and resident satisfaction.
Amavida Living is a 32-acre resort style senior living
community in Fort Meyers with independent, assisted and
memory care living opportunities. The community is
equipped with state-of-the-art amenities and clubs like
remote-controlled sailing, water aerobics and creative
arts. Amavida Living also operates four chef-inspired
restaurants from fine-dining to a bistro-style grille. Their
goal is to take the impersonalization out of senior living.
Under this new partnership Unidine will further drive
Amavida Living's unique resort-living approach through it's
artisan menu offerings and premier hospitality. Amavida
Living's four differentiated dining venues ensure that all
residents can experience variety and excitement in dining.

Partnering with Unidine enables Amavida Living to further
establish itself as a leading senior living community in the
Fort Myers area. Since Amavida Living's founding in 2019
they have worked tirelessly to create a world-class
environment for active aging adults, and continue to make
innovations to their existing world-class facilities.

Food is the ingredient that brings
people together”, I would add quality of
food. So when I thought of fresh
ingredients and an outstanding dining
experience, I immediately thought of
Unidine. It’s only the finest for our
Amavida residents…
Scott A. Moore,
President, Quadrum Senior Living,
Executive Director Amavida Living

About Unidine
With operations in over 400 facilities, Unidine Corporation is a leading provider of food and dining
management services for clients throughout the United States. Founded in 2001 and led by CEO Richard B.
Schenkel Unidine’s success is derived from consistent execution in four key areas: an exclusive focus on food
and dining management services; a commitment to scratch cooking with fresh, seasonal, responsibly sourced
ingredients; exceptional customer service; and a corporate culture enlivened by each team member’s passion
for culinary and service excellence. For more information visit: https://www.unidine.com/
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